For various reasons, aerial archaeologists use(d) film when studying their objects in the Near InfraRed (NIR). However, even the use of colour InfraRed (CIR) emulsions remained severely restricted till today due to some ignorance or a severe lack of knowledge about the subject and -not at least -the critical imaging process. This error-prone film-based workflow belongs now to the past, thanks to the advent of digital cameras. In this article, two new approaches will be outlined, both in an attempt to overcome the constraints on the common archaeological interpretation of varying visible colours in vegetation: the use of modified hand-held digital cameras to photograph the NIR spectrum on the one hand, as well as future plans to digitally capture both Red and NIR wavelengths simultaneously on the other. Besides additional technical background information on NIR photography, the paper treats the advantages (and disadvantages) of NIR to normal archaeological aerial imaging. In the end, an introduction of a new, remotely controlled system to support (aerial) archaeologists in their (NIR) photography is given together with several approaches to NIR image processing.
the features that can be viewed from above are the remains of buried archaeological sites. While the first type of features is directly visible, the second type -often referred to as earthworks -is noticed through shadowmarks. In the right conditions (mostly with the sun low in the sky) these archaeological features can reveal themselves by the pattern of sunlight and shadow. Finally, buried or levelled remains can be disclosed by soil-and cropmarks. Soilmarks are mostly caused by ploughing, as it brings the archaeological subsoil to the surface. These subsoil variations are also the prime movers of cropmarks. Trenches (or pits for instance) will often be filled with organic material or new soil, having greater moisture retention and more nutrients than the surrounding matrix. In periods of drought, these humous soils hold the available water longer, allowing the plants to grow fuller and for an extended period of time. The adjacent plants will be less tall or ripen quicker, leading to patterns -differences in height and/or colour -that can be seen from above (= positive marks). The reverse is caused by archaeological features like stone walls or floors. They have less water retention and nutrients than the undisturbed subsoil, which causes stress to the plants, often corresponding to weaker and shorter plants (= negative marks). Although a lot of crops can display good marks, the best cropmarks can be noticed in cereals (wheat and barley in particular). It is also noteworthy that, due to the possible height differences in the crops, shadowmarks can occur as well.
To detect these marks, an aerial archaeologist takes a small airplane and shoots -digital or film based -"normal" colour photographs. This means that the same visible wavelengths of light are used that are perceived by the human visual system. Even the analysis of the imagery is in most cases performed only by visual inspection, due to the fact that only one broad band (the visual one) is used and a visible interpretation done by a trained aerial interpreter already can yield tons of valuable information.
† Although this approach might still be justified for most types of aforementioned marks, it should be strongly reviewed for -at least -crop marks. Both the use of the visual band alone and the solely visible interpretation may indeed sound strange for the wider remote sensing community, where different bands and the use of waveband ratios or more well-considered indices are used to assess the condition of plants or pastures. Therefore, a new approach using hand-held digital cameras to photograph the Near InfraRed (NIR) wavelengths (as well as future plans) will be outlined, both in an attempt to overcome the constraints of interpreting only varying visible colours in vegetation.
NIR PHOTOGRAPHY

History
Since the astronomer and composer Sir Frederick William Herschel (1738-1822) discovered in 1800 the InfraRed (IR) portion of the electromagnetic (EM) spectrum, many other scientists became interested in this kind of invisible light. It lasted however till 1904 for the first IR photograph to be taken. From the 1930s onwards, this unusual type of imaging was practised more elaborately, specifically to examine damaged and censored writings or study blood patterns for medical purposes. After 1935 -the year one of the earliest IR aerial photographs was taken from a stratosphere balloonthe trend was set. Less than a decade afterwards, aerial colour InfraRed (CIR) film became extensively used for its camouflage detection capabilities in the Second World War. Although orbital and aerial IR recording serves a great number of applications nowadays, the first non-military aerial images were probably taken by Colwell 1 , who published in 1956 some reports on detecting diseases in oats, barley and wheat before they became visible to the naked human eye, hereby making use of CIR film. Although it took about ten more years to explain the phenomenon Colwell had detected, his work remained a milestone, thoroughly exploited by the whole remote sensing community to this very day.
Electromagnetic radiation
Centuries ago, the highly-gifted Englishman Isaac Newton (1642-1727) discovered that white sunlight could be divided into the colours of the rainbow (red, orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo and violet) using a simple prism. Such a range of colours is called a spectrum (the Latin word for "apparition"). Newton also put forward that light consisted of tiny particles, every individual particle too small to be seen. This vision was claimed to be wrong by the Dutch physicist Christiaan Huygens (1629-1695), who declared light travelled in the form of waves. A major next step was taken by the Scottish mathematician and physicist James Clerk Maxwell (1831-1879), who stated that visible light was in fact an electromagnetic (EM) wave. The latter comprises two oscillating electric and magnetic fields perpendicular to each other as well as perpendicular to the direction of propagation, travelling at about 300 000 km/s. Today, it is known Newton † In fact, the filters used on top of most digital camera sensors permit approximately three bands to be discerned: Blue, Green and Red. To a certain extent, this allows to calculate a Green / Red index, a measure to assess the vegetation vigour using only visible radiation. was not wrong after all, as one of the key concepts in quantum mechanics is the wave-particle duality, meaning light behaves both as waves and as particles (called photons).
No matter if it is visualised as waves or photons, when light (i.e. the narrow visible part of the whole EM spectrum with wavelengths between approximately 380 nm and 700 nm) falls onto an object, it can be transmitted, absorbed or reflected by the object. For the human visual system (HVS), real-world objects have a certain colour which corresponds to the ratio of visible light that is reflected and absorbed by the object. If light falls on a ripe tomato, the red part of the visible spectrum will be reflected most; hence, the tomato is perceived red.
In addition to this visual part, electromagnetic radiation (EMR) also comes in forms to which human eyes are not sensitive. The whole EM spectrum emitted by the sun is one large continuum, extending from high-energy shortwavelength radiation as gamma-and X-rays over UltraViolet (UV), visible and InfraRed (IR) radiation to low-energy long-wavelength forms as micro-and radio waves. The IR waves under consideration here reside on the red side of the visible spectrum. Therefore, these waves have longer wavelengths than light from the visual spectrum. The width of the IR band is however remarkably wide, spanning three orders of magnitude and comprising wavelengths between 700 nm and 1 mm. Although the limits are often differently used, the IR radiation can be divided into three different zones: It is the first zone which is of interest here, as only these wavelengths can be photographed using conventional or digital cameras (hence, thermal imaging beyond the 1400 nm range is not considered). 2 Just as was the case with visible light, when incident NIR radiation encounters an object, absorption, reflection and transmission occur, the proportion being dependent upon the wavelength under consideration and the object's characteristics. Nowadays, the concept of NIR interaction with vegetation is rather detailed known. Nevertheless, it remains useful to shortly examine a leaf's structure and its interaction with EMR, as it is crucial in the understanding of NIR versus visible imaging. 3 Chlorophyll is a pigment that can be found in the chloroplasts of all green plants. These chloroplasts can mainly be situated in the cells of the palisade parenchyma mesophyll, a layer on the upper side of the leaf, just below the epidermis (Fig. 1A) . Because it absorbs the light for photosynthesis (a process where the cell uses light energy captured by the chlorophyll molecule to synthesise glucose and the by-product oxygen from CO 2 and water), chlorophyll is known as an active photoreceptor. In fact, chlorophyll comes in two forms: a and b. Although certain wavelengths are better absorbed by the b version than the more common chlorophyll a, both kinds are very effective at trapping visible light. By complementing each other, as much as 70-90% of the incident visible wavelengths is absorbed, something which is reflected in the absorption spectra depicted in Fig. 1B . In periods of stress (e.g. drought, nutrient deficiencies), the chlorophyll pigment decays, losing its dominance over other pigments (as carotenoids), hence allowing other colours to come through. One of these stress phenomena is chlorosis, a yellowing discoloration of the leaf due to this lack of chlorophyll, mostly caused by some nutrient deficiency. Although the physical vegetation properties strongly depend on the type and amount of environmental stress as well as plant species, it is the loss of chlorophyll pigment (and the accompanying higher reflectance in the red region in particular, as the carotenoids do not absorb strongly there) that gives cropmarks their altered colour.
EMR -vegetation interaction
In the NIR, the reflection of the plant is no longer controlled by the pigments, but it is the structure of the spongy mesophyll (tissue with a lot of intercellular air space, situated below the palisade layer) that has a major impact on the absorption, transmittance and reflectance of NIR energy. As the upper layers are largely NIR transparent, most NIR can penetrate this part of the leaf. As soon as this type of radiation reaches the spongy mesophyll tissue, it becomes heavily scattered at the numerous cell wall-air interfaces. In a healthy leaf, the NIR reflectance attains values of about 40% to 60%. Furthermore, only 5% to 10% of this incident energy is absorbed internally, meaning that there still is a high NIR transmittance to underlying leaves (i.e. initially scattered downward NIR energy). The internal structure of a leaf thus effects a very high and diffuse reflectance of the NIR radiation.
When visualising both visible and NIR reflectance of a healthy leaf in Fig. 2A , one must notice that around 690 nm till 730 nm (at the edge of the visible spectrum and the beginning of the NIR radiation) there is a very steep increase in the reflectance of radiant energy. This transition zone of very abrupt reflectance change, called the red edge, results from the fact that the absorption by chlorophyll pigments declines and NIR reflection by the spongy mesophyll increases, giving birth to this sharp rise of the reflectance. As a consequence, healthy vegetation is typically dark in the Blue band, lighter in the Green band, again darker in the Red, after which it becomes very bright in the NIR. These spectral features are typical of all mature and healthy green leaves 5 , although diverse crops will display slight differences in spectral reflectance. This particular characteristic makes NIR monitoring of plants so crucial. Firstly, healthy vegetation is much brighter in the NIR than other features (cf. soil in Fig. 2A ), facilitating the separation of vegetated from the often (much) darker non-vegetated areas. Secondly, the reflectance in the NIR is so pronounced, that small reflectance differences due to diverse plant species or -even more interesting -the influences of environmental stresses are more distinct. This is demonstrated in Fig. 2B , where the spectral reflectance of a healthy soybean leaf is compared to the reflectance at varying states of leaf damage. In the NIR, the reflection is strongly decreased due the fact that the cell walls in the mesophyll tissue deteriorate. Consequently, the NIR reflectance of a plant strongly reveals its state of vigour. The latter is important for archaeologists, as also the visible detection of cropmarks is mainly related to stress. When a plant is subjected to disease, moisture shortage or nutrient deficiency, the general reflectance curve of the leaf changes. Although this occurs more or less simultaneously in both the NIR and visible areas, a change in the NIR reflectance is often far more noticeable (by contrast with the visible band), making it easier to discern cropmarks in these imperceptible wavelengths. The fact that each object on earth has such a unique spectral signature, permits aerial survey to monitor both the condition of vegetation and status of crops as well as the distribution of the stressed zones.
Film-based NIR photography
Crop stress can occur due to several reasons: nutrient deficiency, pests (insects, diseases, weeds), soil erosion, weather damage as drought, frost, wind etc. In most cases, these stresses cause anomalies or distinct patterns within the field. The principles outlined above make clear that the spatial perspective offered by aerial photography and the use of the invisible spectrum can be very important archaeological tools, assisting with the discovery of these patterns (which can reveal buried archaeological structures) by assessing the vegetation and crop status.
Despite these benefits, the effective use of Black-and-White (e.g. Kodak Professional High-Speed Infrared negative film) or false colour emulsions with a spectral sensitivity up to around 900 nm (e.g. KODAK EKTACHROME Professional Infrared EIR transparency film) remained severely restricted in archaeology 7 for reasons of cost, lack of knowledge about the subject, inconvenience and -not at least -the critical imaging process. Although the films could not detect heat, their extended sensitivity to this thermal energy could fog them up in case the emulsion was not stored and transported cooled. Loading and unloading the camera had to be executed in complete darkness, while developing the film was done by specialised labs directly after exposing them. Even getting the exposure spot-on could be a hit or miss, as determining the right exposure value is not straightforward when using light meters calibrated for visible radiation.
Finally, filters were needed to capture only a specific portion of the visible and IR radiation. Attached to the front of the lens, several filters could be used, all differing in the amount and type of radiation they pass. On the one hand, a yellow or red filter could be utilized. These visible light filters cut all the violet and blue radiation or block everything until the red wavelengths respectively. On the other hand, an IR filter was needed whenever a pure IR picture had to be obtained. However, the use of the latter is inconvenient, as these glass filters are opaque to visible light and do not allow the photographer to focus or see through the lens. Moreover, cutting so much radiant energy necessitated a long shutter speed, meaning aerial photography was impossible but in very sunny circumstances. All this made the film-based NIR workflow very error-prone.
Digital NIR photography
Recent technological advantages in digital cameras created a great benefit for aerial archaeologists, allowing them to take more photographs at a lower cost, without the need of loading and unloading film and with a resolving power approaching or even surpassing the 135 (or 35 mm) format. However, the most interesting still needs to be said: the digital sensor used in these cameras is equally (or even more) sensitive to the photographic spectrum (i.e. the range of wavelengths that is able to expose film) than films, meaning IR photography is now much less of a cumber stone and becomes available for all (archaeological) investigators at moderate cost.
Silicon (Si, atomic number 14), the basis for all digital image sensors of current still cameras, is very sensitive to NIR radiation. Pure silicon is a semiconductor: a material whose physical properties lie somewhere in between electrical conductors and insulators. Its spectral response starts at about 300 nm and continues till about 1200 nm, where it experiences a very sharp cut off, as radiation with longer wavelengths consists of photons whose energies are too low to be detected by the silicon. Within this continuum, silicon peaks at NIR radiation between 800 nm and about 1000 nm.
Digital image sensors do not use this pure silicon, but doped versions with small amounts of impurity into the silicon crystal to make them conduct electricity better. As also different types of sensors exist (Charge-Coupled Device or CCD, Complementary Metal Oxide Semiconductor or CMOS and Foveon X3, a particular kind of CMOS sensor) and thesecertainly the first two -come in different versions (e.g. different thickness of the active area), the NIR response of silicon-based photodiodes tends to be similar, but not completely the same. Moreover, every individual photodiode of the sensor is covered with a piece of thin, coloured glass that filters out specific colour components of the incident light (Fig.  3A) . This so-called Colour Filter Array (CFA) is designed to give colour sensitivity to these image sensors. The specific characteristics of these glasses (e.g. their thickness and opacity to particular wavelengths) mean the final response to NIR (or to radiation in general) varies from camera to camera, according to the used matrix (sensor plus CFA). Generally spoken, one can however say that digital camera sensors are heavily sensitive to NIR radiation.
However, as this light has a somewhat degrading effect on image quality of visible light pictures (it focuses to another distance and can overexpose the sensor), camera manufacturers place a so-called hot mirror in front of their sensor to cut down the image-degrading NIR radiation. This hot mirror blocks all IR light that passes the lens, while still allowing the visible light to be captured by the sensor -hence its second name: (N)IR-block filter. As an example, Fig. 3B shows the spectral response of the IBIS4-14000 sensor, the full frame (i.e. 36 mm x 24 mm) CMOS sensor used in Kodak's now discontinued DCS Pro 14n, DCS Pro SLR/n and DCS Pro SLR/c. Capable of delivering images with fourteen megapixels, this sensor was created by the Belgian company FillFactory (which was in 2004 acquired by Cypress Semiconductor Corporation). The colour filter response curves shown in Fig. 3B were obtained with the hot mirror in place, which is obvious as the sensor's response (more specific it's quantum efficiency or QE: the fractional number of incident photons that is effectively converted to electrons) is only about 1% above 700 nm. Although the 1% NIR transmission would make it very difficult with these Kodaks, most digital cameras can be used for shooting NIR photographs, because a small portion of the incident NIR wavelengths still can reach the image sensor.
However, the quality of the IR blocking filter varies to a certain extent (as does the IR sensitivity of the sensors), which makes some cameras more appropriate for shooting IR than others. ‡ Certainly in older compacts or D-SLRs (Digital Single Lens Reflex cameras), the hot mirror often blocks the NIR radiation to a very moderate extent, making these cameras very useful for NIR photography. The only thing needed to take NIR imagery is an IR filter in front of the lens, as in the film era. By filtering out all visible light, a pure NIR picture can be obtained. The drawback of this method is however the inevitable long shutter speed, due to the fact that enough IR radiation must pass to form a decent image. Because such shutter speeds compel the use of a tripod, these cameras remain impossible to use in an airplane. Moreover, putting a visibly opaque filter in front of the lens, shuts the door to compose the shot and accurately focusing. Nevertheless, the situation described above is the state of affairs when the camera is not modified. Removing the hot mirror allows all NIR radiation that passes the lens to be captured by the digital sensor, hence largely increasing the camera's NIR sensitivity and making the exposure time much shorter. Removing such an IR-block filter is a tricky business and although guidelines can be found on the WWW, having it done by a specialised company § can save a lot of trouble and excludes the risk of damaging the camera (or yourself, as there are high voltages present in the camera).
When placing an IR-pass filter in front of the sensor (one that starts transmission at about 700 nm), the final image will be formed by NIR radiation only. In the end, it thus boils down to moving the IR-pass filter from the lens to the sensor, but as the sensor's hot mirror is removed, an extremely good sensitivity to NIR is yielded. Moreover, the absence of opaque filters in front of the lens permits the composition to be made as in "normal" photography whereas also short shutter speeds can be obtained. The only drawback of this conversion is that it voids the manufacturer's warranty. (A small note perhaps: almost all cameras can be converted this way, one of the notorious exceptions being the Fuji S2, which has the hot mirror fused to the sensor). ‡ Pointing a remote control (of the TV or CD/DVD/VCR-player) to the camera and taking a photo when pressing one of the remote's buttons, is a simple trick to confirm a camera is capable of NIR photography. Although the light emitted by the remote control can not be seen by humans, the photograph should indicate that light comes out of the apparatus.
§ The most well known companies are "Life Pixel Digital Infrared Conversion Services" (www.lifepixel.com) and LDP LLC -which is often called MaxMax (www.maxmax.com). Besides mounting an IR filter, using a camera with a clear filter allows to take photographs using the UV, visible and NIR radiation. The upside is the fact that the camera can be used for normal photography as well, but the -more serious -downside is that, once again, an opaque filter must be fitted onto the lens. Moreover, using lenses with different threads necessitates filters in different sizes.
It finally remains important to say that modification can make cameras more subject to moiré effects. In most cases, the hot mirror is combined with an anti-moiré filter which slightly blurs the image, yielding less aliasing artefacts induced by the sampling of the image sensor. Although IR modification often removes this moiré filter, the resulting imagery can also have a little more contrast and be slightly sharper -as long as no aliasing-prone subjects are shoot (everything but meshes, fabrics, …).
NIKON D50 NIR PHOTOGRAPHY
Camera
The camera used for modification and subsequent aerial photography was the Nikon D50. Nikon, as the author belongs to the Nikon camp of shooters; the D50 model was decided upon for two reasons: firstly, its responsivity to NIR (converted and unconverted) is in online forums reported to be excellent. Although no detailed colour filter spectral response curves of the D50 are available, looking at the spectral response curves of the Nikon D70 (which is feasible as both cameras are known to be build around the same CCD), confirms this observation, because the sensor generates a signal after 700 nm, even with the hot mirror still in place (Fig. 4A) . Secondly, the D50 also has a very limited mass (620 g or 1.37 lb when the body holds the necessary EN-EL3A battery and a Secure Digital memory card of 2 GB). Ths smaller the mass of the camera, the better it can be taken into the air by the Helikite (see section 5.2). Nikon's D50 D-SLR is known to be equipped with the Sony ICX413AQ APS-C format sensor (called DX format by Nikon). This CCD sensor measures 23.7 mm x 15.6 mm and yields pictures with 3008 pixels in width by 2000 pixels in height (or 6,02 effective megapixels). 10 Detailed noise, full well capacity and dynamic range analyses of the Nikon D50 were made by Roger Clark. On his website 11 , Clark reports the Nikon D50 to be operating nearly perfect, given the Sony sensor. Moreover, at high signal levels and using ISO 200, the D50 generates an output that is completely photon noise limited (noise due to the inherently random process of photon arrival), enabling a dynamic range (i.e. the complete range of intensity values that can be recorded at the same time with detail) of over eleven stops.
The IR modification of the camera was executed by Jim Chen 12 , who replaced the internal hot mirror filter by a high quality custom-made IR filter whose transmittance characteristics are similar to the well-known Hoya R72 or Wratten 89b filter, effectively stopping almost all visible light (for the transmission curve of the Hoya R72, see Fig. 4B ). At the moment of writing, the author was in the progress of accurately testing the camera's precise NIR response with this IR filter in place. For the moment, it is assumed that the sensor starts capturing radiation at about 700 nm, with a full NIR response at about 720 nm. As this is the red edge region, the camera is expected to yield imagery on which the difference between stressed and healthy vegetation is very apparent (thus corroborating earlier findings that the red-edge is generally critical for detecting plant stress). 13 On the other hand, this camera will not allow to calculate narrow-band indices as DVI (Difference Vegetation Index) to quantify this red edge.
Lenses
Although lenses are often not built to work well with IR light, most lenses can be used for NIR imaging. However, the design of the lens still counts when one wants to avoid a clear (or less clear) hot spot: a brighter area in the centre of the image. Although faint hot spots can be dealt with in image processing, it is of course best to start with a lens that does not suffer from hot spots, a phenomenon produced by internal light reflections which are caused by the lens coatings. Shooting with an IR modified camera should however decrease the chance of producing a hot spot. ** In some very rare cases, the lens coating may be highly opaque to NIR wavelengths.
On the Nikon D50, two lenses are used: the Nikkor 20 mm f/3.5 AI-S and the AF-S DX Zoom-Nikkor 17-55 mm f/2.8G IF-ED, both chosen for a special purpose. The former, which delivers extremely nice images in the visible region, delivers no hot spots at all in the NIR. NIR imagery is also very crisp and extremely sharp. With a mass of around 235 g, this lens has the advantages of mass, IR performance and a large Field Of View (FOV -the angle in object space over which objects are recorded in a camera), three characteristics that are of extreme importance in HAP (see section 5.2). The fact it only allows for manual focusing and setting all exposure parameters manually is unimportant, as the light meter of the D50 still remains calibrated to the incoming visible wavelengths (meaning the camera would otherwise still need to be adjusted by an awfully lot of stops) and the focus ring can be set to infinity, using its NIR focus mark.
For zooming and use in the aircraft, the 17-55 mm f/2.8 is used, a top class performer in the visual spectrum but also capable of producing quite sharp (but not razor sharp) images in the NIR. With this lens, there is however a small risk of getting a hot spot in the middle of the image. These are however issues of almost all zoom lenses.
AN IR EYE IN THE SKY
When used for remote sensing purposes in the PVS, the modified Nikon D50 is a passive sensor that is mounted on two different platforms: an unmanned Helikite or inside a small airplane, using the sun as the largest source of radiant energy.
Small airplane
With a small airplane for one or three passengers, the pilot flies on an observation altitude of 1000 feet (ca. 300 m) over the whole Potenza valley, although a specific interest for the three sample zones and the Roman towns in between remains. To build up a reliable picture, flights are made every year, conducted at different seasons, so the information can accumulate. Using this approach allows the archaeologists to get a fast overview of the whole valley, photographing the major known and some small, previously unknown sites along the river. To get a more detailed view, some photographs are taken at an altitude of approximately 300 feet (ca. 90 m), although zooming is also an option of course.
Before stepping into the airplane, the camera is set to automatic focusing and an aperture of f/8.0. Because NIR wavelengths are shorter than their visible colleagues, they refract less in the lens. As a result, they will come to a focus behind the sensor. Less refraction means the focus of the lens has to be set to an object that is closer than the actual object, known as short focusing. On older lenses, this issue can be tackled by using the IR focusing mark and make it correspond with the infinity mark. As newer lenses -such as the 17-55 mm under consideration -seldom have such marks, it is best to focus in front of the subject of interest. However, by stopping down the lens a few stops (until a small aperture like f/8.0) and mounting a lens with a large FOV, this focal shift is unnoticeable in aerial survey where distant objects are shot. Apertures larger than f/8 should be omitted as diffraction effects come into play. ** Removing the hot mirror prevents NIR wavelengths from being reflected onto the back element of the lens, radiation that would otherwise cause internal reflection by all the lens elements, finally yielding a hot spot. This means that some lenses may be mentioned as being prone to hot spot issues, but the problem appears almost non-existent when mounting them on the IR modified D50.
Secondly, the camera is set to save RAW images on a newly formatted 2 GB Secure Digital memory card (the highest capacity the camera can handle) and the sensitivity chosen to be ISO 200, which is a good compromise between least CCD noise, large dynamic range and an exposure time that is short enough (around 1/2000 s till 1/1000 s on a typical sunny Italian day while using f/8.0 as an aperture).
Thirdly, the white balance (WB) is a user defined "preset". When set to Automatic or Sunny, the WB will give the image a reddish colour cast. Measuring (and subsequently saving) the correct WB on sunlit healthy grass gives much better results.
† † Using a correct WB renders healthy foliages bright white.
Finally, light measurement is done manually by checking the histogram on the rear LCD screen now and then, compensating the exposure where needed (something that certainly needs to be done when flying around a site, as the amount of NIR radiation heavily depends on the mutual relation between the sun and the camera orientation).
Helikite Aerial Photography (HAP)
To deal with cloudy conditions (in which case less NIR radiation reflects from the ground and the shutter speed becomes too long for airplane use) and allow the PVS researchers to take very detailed imagery of specific locations (both in the visible as the NIR range), a stable, easily maintainable and remotely controllable construction was created. 14 The device consists of seven different parts, the first -and maybe most important piece -being a Helikite. This unique design, patented by Allsopp Helikites Ltd., combines a helium balloon with a kite. This enables the Helikite to take off in windless weather conditions, whereas the kite components lift this lighter-than-air construction up in the air, while additionally stabilising it. The Helikite used is a 7 m³ model, enabling a lift of around 3.5 kg in windless conditions, increasing to even 10 kg in 25 km/h wind. For obvious reasons, this type of photography was inaugurated HAP or Helikite Aerial Photography.
Furthermore, the system consists of A) a Dyneema tether with a large breaking strain of 270 kg; B) a dampened suspension for self-levelling and securing the camera-supporting cradle C) a sturdy cradle made from carbon, aluminium and three small servo motors; D) a video live link (Pro X2) which instantaneously shows on a small monitor the scene as seen by the D50; E) a big game fishing reel and accompanying sea-fishing rod to manage the tractive forces and allow the Helikite's "pilot" to freely walk around. F) a 35 Mhz remote control to wirelessly control the camera shutter and enable the steering of the camera by operating the servo motors on the cradle.
Already tested and applied in several weather conditions, HAP truly enables LAAP (Low Altitude Aerial Photography) and is capable of delivering imagery with a very small ground sampling distance (GSD), hence yielding so-called high spatial resolution imagery. Moreover, its low cost allows for a higher temporal resolution, as the platform can provide imagery from a certain archaeological interesting area at short intervals. Besides detailed NIR imaging (in which case the D50 is attached to the cradle with approximately the same settings as indicated before), HAP permits to take low altitude colour photographs, used for mapping on-going excavations.
PROCESSING AND RESULTS
Processing
As the D50 offers the possibility to shoot RAW (indicated as NEF by Nikon -Nikon Electronic Format), RAW is the choice to go for as it contains all analogue information that comes from the sensor with no interpolation or other processing techniques but digital conversion applied (although the D50 uses a slightly lossy algorithm to save the RAW imagery). To digitally develop the NEF files, the Nikon RAW converter Capture NX is used. Straight from the camera, the images often look quite flat: i.e. they lack some contrast (Fig. 5A) . Stretching the histogram cures this. After some local contrast enhancements, the image looks much better (Fig. 5B) and is ready for visual interpretation. If further image processing needs to be executed, the image is saved as an uncompressed 16-bit/channel TIFF and converted to the L*a*b* colour model, meaning the luminance (L) is completely independent from chromacity (represented by channels a and b). Afterwards, one can try to process the resulting L channel with the Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) to improve the clarity of edges and other details, hereby also suppressing some of the non-archaeological important background. Another approach that often yields interesting results is a division of channels. The NIR response comes in all three channels, just as the very small amount of red radiation the camera is sensitive to. This means that there is no possibility to extract two different images from the data: one with Red and one with NIR reflectances. However, when reading the NEF file with the freely available astronomical image processing software IRIS 15 , the image is displayed according to the CFA pattern. This means that every pixel only has a Green, Red or Blue value and not a complete, interpolated RGB value as in all other software packages. Afterwards, IRIS is used to split this CFA image into four distinct images: two for the Green channel and one for each Blue and Red channel. Subsequently dividing the Blue channel by the Red using Image-Pro Plus (and stretching the output's histogram) often yields some interesting results (Fig. 6C) . The technical explanation of this result can likely be given once the colour filter dependent spectral curves are measured. 
Results
After this initial processing, the images are geometrically corrected, interpreted and mapped. But the question remains whether or not this approach is more sufficient than the common approach with normal digital colour imagery. To test this, a flight was executed on the 23rd of April 2007 at noon. Simultaneously, two persons took photographs: the author took NIR imagery using the IR converted Nikon D50, while the PVS director Prof. dr. Frank Vermeulen employed the Canon EOS 300D (also denoted Digital Rebel). The general outcome of this flight was positive: the NIR images showed almost all features visible on the normal colour photographs (crop-and soilmarks), often with some better contrast (after histogram stretching) and enhanced clarity of detail (partly due to the fact that IR is able to penetrate haze). In a few cases however, features were only visible on the NIR imagery (Fig. 7) . Although it was less striking than expected ‡ ‡ , this flight already indicated the true potential of NIR photography in aerial archaeology. Furthermore, this test flight pointed out that besides the time of the year, the weather conditions and the geographical location, also the time of the day greatly influences the amount and quality of radiant NIR energy directed towards the D-SLR, as HAP imagery taken a few hours before showed some marks in the NIR to be more distinct compared to the airplane photographs. Furthermore, the camera orientation is at least as important as it is in normal photography, some features being totally invisible when shot from a particular angle.
Lastly, a thorough interpretation of the NIR images needs a trained person, capable of understanding what the camera is recording and why vegetation is recorded in another way. To aid interpretation, it can however be really beneficial to have an accompanying colour image of the same scene.
FUTURE PLANS
Till now, lack of time did not allow to fully explore and tackle these problem areas. Notwithstanding, some projects are in the pipeline, all oriented towards answering these specific digital NIR photography related questions.
Spectral response curves
The first project, which is currently (i.e. August 2007) ongoing, includes the determination of the spectral response curve of the sensor as a whole as well as all the individual, colour filter dependent curves. This new information could indicate that additional filters (e.g. dedicated bandpass filters) will be needed to get more relevant information out of the camera. Moreover, spectral response curves might also reveal why the Blue / Red algorithmic operation works so well and if other, maybe more complicated channel operations could reveal specific, archaeologically interesting data.
False colour photography
Closely correlated with the algorithmic operations mentioned above is the next initiative, in which the author is in the progress of building a camera rig with two similar cameras. Instead of putting two different photographers into the airplane, this apparatus must allow to capture simultaneously pure NIR and colour photographs by mounting both cameras next to (or above) each other. Because the cameras are extremely close to each other and will use the same lens (AF Nikkor 50 mm f/1.8D) with the same aperture, the displacement of points should be minimal and allow for (automatic) image registration. Once the latter is accomplished, it will be possible to go beyond visual inspection by calculating Vegetation Indices (VIs) from two separate spectral bands. As an example, the lens of the unmodified D-SLR ‡ ‡ Primo, this could be explained by the fact that no other plants were stressed and hence no new cropmarks could be detected. Secondly and maybe more sensible: the camera might still react strongly on the red wavelengths (despite the IR-pass filter). In this case, the photodiodes take into account too large a spectral band, hereby cancelling out possible stress signs to some extent, hence producing roughly the same digital numbers. Thirdly, chlorotic vegetation can have an altered visible colour solely due to the lack of chlorophyll, something which is impossible to detect with NIR images.
could be fitted with a bandpass filter to capture only the wavelengths around 550 nm, subsequently enabling the calculation of the GNDVI. 16 These easy calculations might be more effective in enhancing and/or revealing information about buried structures as they can indicate plant stress and vegetative vigour better than the pure NIR images alone. Moreover, by using a yellow filter, complete false colour photographs can be made, as it is only child's play to map the original Green, Red and NIR channels onto the Blue, Green and Red channels of a new image (just the way false colour images of conventional CIR are created).
CONCLUSION
To get archaeology further, one sometimes needs to take steps that are not warranted. However, by using an IR converted digital camera and look beyond the purely visible and visual method to discriminate between healthy and unhealthy vegetation, new pathways are opened into an invisible world, yielding imagery that can be both archaeological and artistic spectacular. The magnitude of the demand for these simple new toys and accompanying techniques will be dependent on future demonstrations of efficacy as well as the willingness of aerial archaeologists to invest in new technology, new concepts and explore some of the often less known -but essential -remote sensing theories.
